ADDITIONAL MEETING(S)

Listed below are meetings which may not have been published in the Senate Calendar. The Official Senate Calendar may be accessed at http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Calendars

NOTICE OF WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCE
FINANCIAL IMPACT ESTIMATING CONFERENCE

The Financial Impact Estimating Conference (FIEC) will be holding workshops and a conference on the petition initiative entitled “Provide Medicaid Coverage to Eligible Low-Income Adults”. Unless otherwise indicated on the schedule below, all meetings will be held in Room 117, Knott Building, 415 W. St. Augustine Street, Tallahassee, Florida. Once begun, they will continue until completion of the agenda.

The FIEC is required by s. 100.371, Florida Statutes, to review, analyze, and estimate the financial impact of amendments to or revisions of the State Constitution proposed by initiative. In this regard, the FIEC is now in the process of preparing a financial impact statement to be placed on the ballot that shows the estimated increase or decrease in any revenues or costs to state and local governments resulting from the proposed initiative. Because the Legislature passed CS/CS/HB 5 during the 2019 Session and it has now been signed into law (see CHAPTER 2019-64), the FIEC will also be considering the estimated economic impact on the economy and the overall impact to the state budget.

The purpose of the Public Workshop is to provide an opportunity for sponsors, interested parties, proponents and opponents of the initiative to make formal presentations to the FIEC regarding the probable financial and economic impact of the initiative. In addition to the workshop, information may be submitted at any time to the FIEC by contacting the Legislative Office of Economic and Demographic Research (contact information below).

Prohibits Possession of Defined Assault Weapons

- Public Workshop – Tuesday, July 30th at 10:00 a.m.
- Principals’ Workshop – Friday, August 16th at 8:30 a.m.
- Principals’ Workshop – Thursday, August 22nd at 10:00 a.m.
- Formal Conference – Friday, September 6th at 8:30 a.m.

Citizenship Requirement to Vote in Florida Elections

- Public Workshop – Thursday, August 1st at 8:30 a.m.
- Principals’ Workshop – Thursday, August 15th at 8:30 a.m.
- Formal Conference – Friday, August 23rd at 8:30 a.m.

For additional information regarding the meetings, please contact the Florida Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research at (850) 487-1402.

Address for submitting information to the FIEC:

The Florida Legislature
Office of Economic and Demographic Research
111 West Madison, Suite 574
Tallahassee, FL 32399-6588

Email: edrcoordinator@leg.state.fl.us
For additional information regarding the Financial Impact Estimating Conference process and the Initiative Petition process, please visit the Florida Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research’s website at: http://edr.state.fl.us/Content/constitutional-amendments/index.cfm and the Florida Department of State, Division of Elections’ website at: https://dos.elections.myflorida.com/initiatives/
Orange County Legislative Delegation Announces Public Meeting

Orange County, Fla. -- Senator Linda Stewart, Chair of the Orange County Legislative Delegation, has announced the following date and information concerning the delegation’s public meeting:

Date: Monday, August 19, 2019  
Times: 9:30 a.m. – Noon (Government officials and spokespersons for government-related entities)  
        2:00 p.m. – 6 p.m. (Individuals and community-related entities.)  
Location: Orange County Administration Center  
          Commission Chambers  
          201 South Rosalind Avenue  
          Orlando, FL 32801

The delegation will hear testimony from government officials and spokespersons for government-related entities and conduct delegation business from 9:30 a.m. until noon and will reconvene at 2:00 p.m. to hear testimony from individual citizens and community entities.

Persons wishing to address the delegation must request a place on the agenda by submitting the attached appearance record form via email to LD@ocfl.net, by fax to 407-836-2880, or by mail to this address:

Orange County Legislative Delegation  
Orange County Administration Center  
201 South Rosalind Avenue, Third Floor  
Orlando, FL 32801

To appear on the printed agenda, appearance forms must be received no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, August 9, 2019. Speakers signing up after the deadline will be added to the speakers’ list but will not appear on the printed agenda.

Speakers will also be able to sign up at the delegation meeting.

To accommodate as many speakers as possible in this meeting’s agenda, groups presenting to the delegation are requested to have only one individual speak on behalf of an organization.

Presentations are limited to a maximum of 3 minutes. In the case of higher than expected response, that time limit may be reduced in order to accommodate more speakers.

The meeting will be aired live on Orange TV (Channel 488 on Spectrum (formerly Bright House), Channel 9 on Comcast, 1081 CenturyLink Prism TV, 10.2 Digital Over the Air), and via live streaming at www.orangetvfl.net.